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Audio Considerations

• WebEx Only, no VTC
• Always Mute WebEx Phone When Not Speaking
• May Have to Mute All if Getting Interference
• Participants Can:
  – Unmute Self On the Web
  – Use the Web “Chat” Function
Participate

• Please Ask Questions or Give Comments
• Dialog is Better for Communication
Any Problems

• Speak Up Now
• Will Try to Fix
• Call Dave’s Mobile: 202-336-4489
• We are Not Recording
Agenda

• EFCOG Best Practice # 217
  – NFPA 70E – 2018 Chapter 2
  – 2018 (not 2015), Which is Similar but not Identical
  – Presenters will be Electrical Safety SMEs Mike Hicks and Greg Christensen

• Discussion/Questions Concerning the 10 CFR 851 Technical Amendment
  – Led by Robin Keeler and David Weitzman
Next Web Conference

• October Web Conference – Ideas?
• Will Include 10 CFR 851 Technical Amendment Implementation Discussion
• Date: October 31
• Watch for Web Invitation
10 CFR 851 Technical Amendment

Please Inform Us:

• Questions?
• Implementation Challenges?
• Lessons Learned to Share?

During this Web Conference or Anytime
Contacts

Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy
AU-11

robin.keeler@hq.doe.gov, 301-903-9981
david.weitzman@hq.doe.gov, 301 903-5401